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MARKOV CLUSTERING FOR PORTFOLIO
CONSTRUCTION UNDER STOCHASTIC
ENVIRONMENT
ABSTRAK
Until recently there were still many new investors and financial consultants who
face difficulties in stocks portfolio construction, both in terms of selection and
deciding how large portion of each asset in the portfolio. It takes relatively longer
time and hence they constantly strive to achieve faster portfolio construction
because timely information can mean the difference between a deal struck or
missed, which translates to substantial profit or loss. This paper aims to analyze
the efficiency of Markov clustering processes for portfolio construction in order to
speed up assets selection based on correlation principle. Furthermore, portfolio
optimization for selected assets will be achieved with Markovian modeldriven by
a Brownian motion process under stochastic environment. We compare the
performance of the constructed portfolio to LQ45, Kompcisioo, and Bisnis2y indices
using Sharpe Ratio, and the results show that it outperforms these benchmark
indices. Hence, investors might use Markov clustering technique in the stocks
selection as an alternative since it is more efficient in terms of time and in this case
proven to provide better reward to risk taken by the investors.
Keywords: Assets Selection, Portfolio Optimization, Expected Rate of Return-
Variance Analysis,Markov Clustering, Markovian Model
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INTRODUCTION
Economic development around the world
has brought many positive impacts, one
of them is increasing the variety of assets
in which people can invest their money in.
Thanks to the globalization wave, investors
in a certain country are able to invest in
foreign stocks, bonds, forwards, options,
and other types of financial assets. Large
amount of assets variety provides challenge
to investors in choosing in which assets
they will invest, and bv how much.
As the famous saying "do not put all
of your eggs in one basket" mentions, an
investor is not suggested to allocate 100%
of his or her money in a certain financial
asset, since it will lead to excessive risk
exposure faced by the investors. If  the value
of the corresponding asset drops
substantially, investors may experience
large loss.
This investment decision in general is
comprised of three step top down
approach: capital allocation between risk}"
and risk-free assets, asset allocation among
different assets classes (i.e. stocks, bonds,
money market instruments, real estate,
etc), and security selection in each type of
asset (Bodie, Kane, and Marcus, 2009).
The decision regarding the last step,
security selection in an asset class,at least
requires two steps: determining securities
that will be included in portfolio of a typical
asset class and allocating weight of
investment in each asset in order to create
an optimum portfolio in the asset class.
In the security selection phase, a wide
variety of techniques can be applied. If an
investor believes that active investing will
work, he or she can implement several
analysis. The fundamental analysis
basically requires an investor to assess the
expected future cash flows of a certain
asset, and then discount them at
appropriate discount rates.
Alternatively, investors can perform
relative valuation method based on ratios
of comparable stocks to determine the
intrinsic value of a stock. Investors can
also apply technical analysis, which
involves examining past price movements
and trading volume, to determine stocks
to buy and the timing. This active selection
often regarded as resource wasting, since
one should actively find miss valued
securities and take advantage of them. On
the other hand, passive investing does not
need the implementation of the
abovementioned analyses. Instead, an
investor can mimic a certain benchmark
in his or her asset allocation.
When it comes to combining assets in
a portfolio, a lot of works have been
developed. One of the first works in the
modern portfolio management theory was
Markowitz (1952). In his framework, which
was built under the risk-averse investors
assumption, one will make investment
decision by optimizing the combination of
expected rate of return-variance of the
portfolio constructed.
Markowitz,s expected rate of return-
variance analysis also serves as a
foundation for Separation Theorem and
the famous Capital Asset Pricing Model
(CAPM) pioneered by Sharpe (1964)- The
CAPM is useful for asset and portfolio
selection, since it allows investors to
determine appropriate rate of return of a
certain asset or portfolio, given the level
of its systemic risk.
Although Markowitz,s approach is
widely used and becomes an important
discussion in investment or portfolio
management textbook around the world,
due to its simplicity, this model has several
major drawbacks, i.e. it is only one-period
models. As Pola and Pola (2009) explained,
under the Markowitz,s theory, asset classes,
performance is assumed to follow
multivariate Gaussian distribution and
investors only make one-shot asset
allocation and no portfolio balancing.
Fernholz and Shay (1982) further
presented portfolio management theory
that based 011 Markowitz<s theory, but
addressed the portfolio,s performance in
long-term using the concept of excess
growth. This excess growth measures the
relative performance of the portfolio
relative to the component stocks. Brandt
and Santa-Clara (2006) extended
Markowitz,s work by implementing static
choice in managed portfolio, that similar
to dynamic strategy.
Other works in portfolio construction
theory model the securities as Markov
processes and maximize the expected
utility of the outcomes (Pliska, 1986).
Several dynamic programming were used
in this approach, such as discrete-time
model (Massin, 1968; Samuelson, 1969)
and diffusion process models (Merton,
i969).
The portfolio theories explained above
do not specifically addressed the problem
of how to select assets that will be included
in the portfolio. These theories are more
concern on optimizing the portfolio based
on a given assets. Applying the
methodologies in active asset selection
relatively takes time. Conducting a
fundamental analysis by determining the
macroeconomic, industry, and firm specific
considerations is complicated, and there
are so many assumptions involved
regarding economy"s and companies,
prospect.
To construct a portfolio among
hundreds or thousands of assets, one
should identity the relationship among the
assets and choose assets that do not
correlate perfectly in order to get a well-
diversified portfolio. Moreover, the number
of assets that should be included in the
portfolio should be determined arbitrary.
Literatures have shown that there is a
debate on the appropriate number of stocks
that should be included in order to have a
well-diversified portfolio.
Evans and Archer (t968) found that
it takes no more than ro stocks to construct
a well-diversified portfolio, while Statman
(t987) argued that for leveraged investors,
the portfolio should include at least 30
stocks, and for lending investors, 40 stocks
are needed to have well diversified
portfolio. Investing in more assets
potentially reduces the unsystematic risks,
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but it also lias a consequence of increased
transaction costs (Elton and Gruber, 1977)-
One potential method that can be
applied in the area of portfolio
management, which is expected to help
investors in constructing portfolio in a
more efficient way, is Markov clustering.
This stochastic technique has been widely
used in other sciences branch, such as
biology, chemistry, psychology, etc.
This paper aims to analyze the
efficiency of Markov clustering processes
for portfolio construction in order to speed
up assets selection based on correlation
principle. In order to perform the selection
process, we employed the Markov
clustering technique using monthly rate
of return data of stocks listed in Indonesian
Stock Exchange (IDX) from the 2009 until
2012. Furthermore, portfolio optimization
for selected assets will be achieved with
Markovian model (Cvitanic, 2001) driven
by a Brownian motion process under
stochastic environment using the
framework of Merton (1969)- Afterwards,
we compare the performance of this
portfolio to the performance of several
benchmark indices: LQ45, Kompasioo,
and Bisnis27 using Sharpe Measure
(Sharpe, 1966).
Markov Clustering
Markov clustering is a cluster process
designed in the setting of graph that
developed by Dongen (2000). It is the part
of cluster analysis, an exploratory data
analysis method which is part of network
analysis. It is used to recognize natural
groups within a class of entities. The
entities are described by their relations,
not their attributes, and it is the
fundamental in this analysis.
Markov clustering has been widely
used in several subjects, such as biology,
chemistry, and psychology. It is also very
useful in pattern recognition sciences.
Markov cluster process defines a sequence
of stochastic matrices by alternation of two
operators on a generating matrix.
Relationships among entities are depicted
in a graph that consists of several nodes
and ties. In the case of our research, nodes
represent stocks, and the ties are the
correlations.
Scales of measurement in network
analysis is somewhat important since
different scales leads to different
mathematical properties and different
algorithms in describing patterns and
testing inferences about those relations.
Historically, relations in the network
analysis are defined as binary: whether
there is a relation or not. Originally,
algorithm in network analysis is intended
for this type of data. However, in its
evolution, the use of other data types has
been developed (Hanneman and Riddle,
2005).Due to input data in this paper is
the correlation between stocks, then the
appropriate scale of measurement is a
continuous measure.
In Markov clustering algorithm, the two
processes,  which called expansion and inflation
process, arc alternated between repeatedly.
The expansion process is responsible for
allowing flow to connect different regions of
the graph while the inflation process is
responsible for both strengthening and
weakening of current.Expansion would be
processed by taking ther""  power of  the Markov
chain transition matrix for any power
parameter, r. Dongen (2000) defines the
inflation operator as follow:
Definition of the Inflation
Operator Given a matrix
ME 91 ,M >0, an(iareaf nonnegative
number s, the matrix resulting from
reseating each of the columns ofM with
power coef icient s is called sM, an(j
f is called the inflation operator with
power coefficient s. Formally, the action
of l
"
s . $ *x / 
-* 9? a xi is defined by (1)
If the subscript is omitted, it is
understood that the power coefficient
equals 2.
The inflation parameter, s, controls
the extent of this strengthening or
weakening. The following is an illustration
of the application of Markov clustering
(Dongen, 2000):
(r,;M)Pq s f/If =1 (Miq) (1)
If the subscript is omitted, it is
understood that the power coefficient
equals 2.
The inflation parameter, s, controls
the extent of this strengthening or
weakening. The following is an illustration
of the application of Markov clustering
(Dongen, 2000):
It is seen that (from left to the right)
Markov clustering can simplify the
complexity of connectivity into several
clusters through multiple iterations.
Markovian Model
In the portfolio optimization problem,
Markovian model can be used to
determine how- large a portion of each
asset in the portfolio. In this paper, we
employ Markovian model based on
Merton (1969). He examined the
combined problem of optimal portfolio
selection and consumption rules for an
individual in a continuous-time model.
His income is generated by rate of returns
on assets and these rate of returns or
instaneous "growth rates" are stochastic.
He found a solution to the problem in a
Markovian model driven by a Brownian
motion process, for logarithmic and power
utility functions by using Ito Calculus and
a stochastic control or partial differential
equation approach (Cvitanic, 2001).
Merton (1969) managed to derive a
formula weight of each asset in a portfolio
fabulously with constant relative risk-
aversion or iso-elastic marginal utility
assumption such that satisfying optimality
equations for a multi-asset problemwhen
thei1h rate of returns are generated by a
Brownian motion process as
Ri(f)= (Mi--i-af)f+0
,
-5(0 (2)
where
r, (t) : the rate of return of stockz at
time t,
Mi : the "expected" rate of return of
stockz,
of : the variance of rate of return of
stock?,
B (t) : the Brownian motion process
at time t.
Moreover, we may write the equation
(2) in stochastic differential equation form
as
dRi (0 = (Mi - ) dt + af.  d B (0
The optimal proportion in the i1h stock,
cOj (f), can be written in terms of Pratt's
relative risk aversion measure, 5, in a
vector notation as
co = (3)
where
WMw
,
co2
_
con],M"= [M,M2
)...
 Mn], Rf
= [Rf, Rf....  Rf] a
n
-vector of the highest rate of return from
some certain assets, and (2 = [ay) the
variance-covariance matrix of stocks, rate
of return which is symmetric and positive
definite.The covariance between two
stocks,
 rate of return Rj (t) and R; (1) can
be obtained by applying thefollowing
formula (Shreve, 2004)
Cov (Ri(t),Rj(t)) =
=J dRj (t) dRjft)
=f [(.Vic?)dt+ O; dB (()]
[Hi-±-<,?)dt + oidB(,t)]
=(<!,'
 Ojdt
=fa°jt
RESEARCH METHOD
This paper aims to apply Markov
clustering technique in portfolio selection
and analyze its efficiency. Moreover,
Markovian model would be implemented
to optimize the selected assets that will
be included in the portfolio. Finally, the
performance of this constructed portfolio
will be compared with three widely used
benchmark indices: LQ45, Kompasioo,
Figure 1. Markov clustering illustration
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and Bisnis27. Initially, we included365
stocks that are listed in Indonesian Stock
Exchange (1DX) from January 2009 to
July 2012. The main reason is to avoid
the impact of crisis period that increase
stocks,
 price correlation that occurred
until the end of 2008, as addressed by
Suparman (2012). Monthly stock price
data were retrieved from Thomson
Reuters equity indices database, while the
benchmark indices data were provided
by duniainvestasi.com.
Our analysis departs from the
construction of correlation matrix among
stocks> rate of returns. Since Thomson
Reuters provides price data instead of
rate of return, we transform calculate
stock,s rate of return as:
p f(0
P.U-1)Ri (0 = log
where
Pi (/) : price of stock i at time t.
Stocks, rate of return data are then
used to construct a correlation matrix
using MS Excel 2007. However, we do
not include the whole stocks in the
database in the correlation matrix. We
assume that investors will choose to invest
in 150 stocks that provide the best rate of
return under a given level of risk. This
assumption is somewhat similar to the
expected rate of return-variance analysis
developed by Markowitz (1952), in which
highly depends on the assumption of risk
averse investors. Risk averse investors
are those who prefer more rate of return
for a given level of risk, or less risk for a
certain level of rate of return.
Based on the correlation matrix of
assets that have been acquired before,
portfolio construction can be started by
determining which assets should be
chosen to be part of the portfolio. Assets
can be determined by combining different
assets whose rate of returns are not
perfectly positively correlated based on
the correlation principle in the theory of
Markowitz. Thus, if an asset in a portfolio
have experienced of a significantly
decreasing value, it will not affect the
overall portfolio value. In this paper,
Markov clustering is used to select assets
from the 150 stocks database.The
following is the Markov clustering
algorithm by Dongen (2000) which is
implemented in this paper to the assets
selection:
Markov Clustering Algorithm
Step 1 Input the correlation matrix,
expansion parameter r,
inflation parameter s, and
maximum residual.
Step 2 Add self loops to each node.
Step 3 Normalize the matrix.
Step 4 Expand by taking the iJh power
of the matrix.
Step 5 Inflate by taking inflation of the
resulting matrix as on equation
(1) in Definition of the Inflation
Operator with inflation
parameter s.
Step 6 Repeat steps 4 and suntil steady
state is reached (convergence).
In the Markov clustering output, assets
whose rate of return are not perfectly
positively correlated are represented by
isolated node and node which is the center
of the cluster.
To determine the weight in each selected
assets above, we use optimal proportion
formula for Markovian model based on
Mcrton (1969) as on equation (3). However
,
parameters and are unknown. They need to
estimate by real data through rate of returns
equation which are generated by a Brownian
motion process as 011 equation (2). In this
paper, Maximum Likelihood estimation
method would be used to estimate these
parameters and iteratively using the Nelder-
Mead algorithm as done by Handhika
(20i2).The Maximum Likelihood estimation
method for a stochastic differential equation
model needs a transition density.While the
equation (2) is formulated in continuous time,
the sample data are always collected at
discrete points in time or over discrete
intervals in the case of flow data. To address
this complication, Euler difference scheme
approach has been developed involves
approximating the log-likelihood functiou.To
avoid the small numbers on a computer, it is
more convenient to minimize the negative
log-likelihood function than maximizes the
log-likelihood function (Allen, 2007). Itis
assumed that R/(t0), R/(t,), R<(t2),... Ri(tn),
are obsorved values of Ri (f),< / < T, at the
respective uniformly distributed times
ik =-jj- t for k= 0,1,2...  N, then we obtain
the approximate negative log-likehood
function of (2) as follows
J (Mi. ; h > Ri  (*) I >k-„ Ri (k-l); = ,0.....  N)
N
if N In ( 2KG\2 A t) +X (5)
k-r 1
[ Ri (k) - (hi )Af]
2 JIG 1 2 A
where
Ri (k) = Ri (tk) at t = tk and At T-
N
Afterwards, the variance-covariance
matrix of stocks,
 rate of return, Q, can be
obtained by using equation (4) such that
the optimal proportion formula as on
equation (3) can be calculated.
To compare the performance of the
portfolios constructed using Markov
clustering technique and Markovian
model to different benchmark indices, we
construct different correlation matrix that
will be used as inputs for stocks selection.
The main reason is that the constituents
of these indices are changing every six
month based on fundamental and
technical consideration. LQ45 and
Kompasioo have similar evaluation
period, which is February - July and
August - January in each year, while
Bisnis27 changes its constituents every
May and November. Therefore, we
construct two portfolios: the first one will
be compared to the monthly performance
of both LQ45 and Kompasioo between
February-July 2012. This portfolio will
be built based on the correlation matrix
of stocks,
 monthlyrate of return from
February 2009 - January 2012. The
second portfolio will be selected based on
the correlation matrix of stocks, rate of
return from February 2009 - October
2011, and will be compared to the
performance of Bisnis27 index in the
period of November 2011 - April 2012.
Comparison among portfolio is
performed by calculating Sharpe Ratio
(Sharpe, 1966). This ratio gives the
amount of additional rate of return of
holding a certain portfolio compared with
the risk free rate of return, or the risk
premium of holding a certain portfolio.
Although the theoretical framework
suggests using predicted relationships
betw-een risk and return, or the ex-ante
ratio, practitioners are more often use the
ex-post ratio that is calculated based on
historical data (Sharpe, 1994). The ratio
itself is given by the formula:
Sharpe Ratio = E (Rp) - Rf
where
E (Rp): the expected rate of return of
the portfolio,
np : the standard deviation of the
portfolio"s rate of return.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section we present the result of
Markov clustering and Markovian model
application in constructing a portfolio.
Initially, we compute the average rate of
return and standard deviations of rate of
returns of the 365 stocks listed in
Indonesian Stock Exchange from
February 2009 - January 2012 and
February 2009 to October 2011. In each
time period, we determine 150 stocks with
highest averagerate of return to standard
deviation to be used in Markov clustering
technique (Dongen, 2000) in stocks
selection and construct the optimal
portfolio using Markovian model driven
by Brownian motion process under
stochastic environment developed by
Merton (1969)- The performance of this
portfolio is then compared with the
performance of benchmark indices in
IDX: LQ45, Kompasioo, and Bisnis27
using Sharpe Ratio (Sharpe, 1966).
The first correlation matrix, that is
developed from monthly stocks" rate of
return in the period of February 2009-
January 2012, shows that the correlation
between stocks ranges from -0.57 (Gowa
Makassar TSM Dev. and Maskapai Reasi
Indo) to 0.89 (Indo Tambang Raya Megah
and Tambang Batubara Bukit Asam). The
average correlation is 0.17, while the
standard deviation is 0.22. The second
correlation matrix developed from
monthly stocks, rate of return from
February 2009 - October 2011 comprised
of correlation from -0.55 (Java Real
Property and Renuka Coalindo) to 0.89
(Surya Intrindo Makmur and Tira
Austenite). The average correlation is 0.17,
wiiile the standard deviation is 0.20.
Since we use different correlation matrix
in constructing portfolio that will be compared
with LQ45, Kompasioo, and Bisnis27 indices,
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the assets comprised these two distinct
portfolio are also different. The
portfolio,which will becompared with LQ45
and Kompasioo indices, consists of 83 assets
that are selected by using Markov clustering
on 150 assets with the greatest comparison
values of expected rate of return-variance
based 011365 assets whichlisted in Indonesian
Stock Exchange (IDX). It is calculated by
using Ucinet 6.400 software (Borgatti
,
Everett, and Freeman, 1999) where Markov
clustering procedure converged after eight
iterations. It is also illustrated by using
NetDraw 2.120 software as follow:
ÿ r
Figure 5. Portfolio which is compared with Bisnis27 index
after selection
red color (inside or outside of the cluster)
on Figures 3 and 5 are called as isolated
nodes and nodes which are the center of
the cluster, respectively. They represent
assets which are combined to construct
the portfolio.
Portfolios that have been selected
were then given weights according to the
optimal proportion formula for
Markovian model as on equation (3). In
this paper, parameterand f.i,- and ap would
be estimated by using Maximum
Likelihood estimation method for the
approximate negative log-likelihood
function as on equation (5). This method
would be obtained iteratively by using the
Nelder-Mead algorithm as given in Rouah
and Vainberg (2007), but by using Matlab
7.01 software as given in Handhika
(2012).Parameter estimators M* and ai
are the estimators that generate norm
error (maximum absolute error) of less
than 5%.However, for simplicity,
parameter 5 which is called as Pratt,s
relative risk-aversion measure (Pratt,
1964) would be chosen arbitrarily from
three different perspectives of risk-
aversion, i.e. low risk averter/unbounded
utility (o <8 < 1) , Bernoulli logarithmic
utility (8=1), and high risk
averter/bounded utility (6 > 1) .It is
assumed that the highest rate of return
of certain assets (i.e. BI rate) is 5-75% pt,r
year.The following illustrations are
comparison between I.Q45, Kompasioo
and Bisnis27 indices, and the portfolio
acquired through Markov clustering and
Markovian model for each value of .
Figures 6 and 7 described the
comparison between portfolio which is
constructed by Markov clustering and
Markovian model (dashed lines) and
LQ45, Kompasioo, and Bisnis27 (solid
lines).It is seen that portfolio which is
constructed pursuant to Markov
clustering and Markovian model has
better performance compared with the
performance of LQ45, Kompasioo, nor
Bisnis27, especially for investors who are
relatively risk seeker or low risk averter
(dashed blue line).In addition, our
portfolio has a resistance to the risk of
impairment as appeared at second and
fifth month on figure 6 and fifth month
on figure 7. This analysis is reinforced by
the value of expected rate of return and
Sharpe ratio on equation (6) for each
portfolios as presented in the following
tables.
Figure 2. Portfolio which is compared with LQ45 and Kompasioo
indices before selection
Figure 3. Portfolio which is compared with LQ45 and Kompasioo indices
after selection
Meanwhile, the second portfolio,
which will be compared withBisnis27
index, consists of 69 assets that are
selected by using Markov clustering from
150 assets which have the greatest
comparison values of expected rate of
return-variance based on 36sstocks that
were listed in Indonesian Stock Exchange
(IDX). Markov clustering procedure
converged after twelve iterations which
is illustrated as follow:
Figures 2 and 3 had described assets
selection process for portfolio
constmctionwhich is compared with LQ45
and Kompasioo indices.Moreover, Figure
4 and 5 had described assets selection
process for portfolio construction which
is compared with Bisnis27 index. Both of
these portfolio use each expansion and
inflation parameters, r=s=2 with
maximumresidual, £ = 0.1% . Nodes with
Figure 4. Portfolio which is compared with Bisnis27 index before selection
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Figure 7.1*ortfolio which is constructed by Markov clustering and Markovian
model with some perspectives of risk aversion are compared with
Bisnis27 index.
Table 1.
Comparisons of portfolios in the period of February 2012 - July 2012
No Portfolio (February 2012 - July 2012) Expected Rate
of Return Sharpe Ratio
1 Markov clustering and Markovian model(Pratt,s measure = 0.5) 0.7650% 0.072691769
2 Markov clustering and Markovian model(Pratt,s measure = 1) 0.3817% -0.04976811
3 Markov clustering and Markovian model(Pratt"s measure = 1.5) 0.2550% -0.17114503
4 LQ45 0.0318% -0.07733563
5 KompaslOO 0.1772% -0.04994843
Table 2.
Comparisons of portfolios in the period of November 2011 - April 2012
No Portfolio (November 2011 - April 2012) Expected Rate
of Return
Sharpe
Ratio
1 Markov clustering and Markovian model(Piatt,s measure = 0.5) 3.6850% 1.083871671
2 Markov clustering and Markovian model(Pratt"s measure = 1) 1.8450% 0.924306776
3 Markov clustering and Markovian model(Pratt's measure = 1.5) 1.2317% 0.762439654
4 Bisnis27 2
.
3683% 0
.
760864579
Based on the results on Tables 1 and 2,
we can conclude that our constructed
portfolio outperform the benchmark
indices, i.e. LQ45, Kompasioo, and
15isnis27, not only by providing more
expected rate of return but also more
reward-to-variability,especially for investors
who are relatively risk seeker or low risk
averter. However, referring to the statement
of  Statman (1987) that suggests constructing
a diversif ed portfolio requires 30 - 40
stocks, one might conclude that the number
of stocks in our portfolio exceeds the
minimum standard.
In practice, including more stocks in
the portfolio consumes resources, such as
time, energy, and money, since we need to
monitor more stocks and incurred higher
transaction costs. However, readers can see
that the implementation of Markov-
Clustering in our study started with 150
assets, which is somewhat arbitrary. By
starting with a smaller number of stocks,
the resulting number of  assets to be included
in a portfolio potentially will also lower.
But, by implementing Markov Clustering,
an investor does not have to determine the
exact final number of stocks that will be
included in the portfolio. This technique
will suggests which assets that do not
grouped in a cluster and thus can be
included in a certain portfolio.
CONCLUSION
Asset selection techniques that are often
used in asset selection as part of investment
decisions normally take time and need a lot
of predictions and assumptions. This paper
tries to address this problem by applying
Markov clustering technique (Dongen,
2000) that is expected to accelerate asset
selection process.
The result shows that Markov clustering
based on correlation principle combined
with expected rate of return-variance
analysis in preliminary assessment of  stocks
performance can improve efficiency in the
selection of assets in portfolio construction
which was previously retrieved based on
fundamental and or technical analysis which
takes much longer. In addition, in its
implementation, one should not determine
how many stocks to be included in the
portfolio that is often decided arbitrarily.
From these selected assets, we construct
portfolios to be compared to benchmark
indices, the LQ45, Kompasioo, and
Bisnis27 using Markovian model based on
Merton (1969) framework. When compared
to benchmark indices, the result confirms
that our constructed portfolio outperform
the benchmarks not only by providing more
expected rate of return but also more
reward-to-variability',especially for investors
who are relatively risk seeker or low risk
averter.
Therefore, while successful in
accelerating the stocks selection process in
our case, the application of Markov-
clustering potentially might give superior
performance.However, one should carefully
interpret the result of this study, since the
application of Markov clustering does not
guarantee that it will always outperform
the available benchmarks, such as LQ45,
Kompasioo, or Bisnis27. The result will
highly depend on this data input used, that
is, the correlation matrix. I  lence, if  we use
correlation matrix that is built on different
rate of returns set, the result might lead to
a different conclusion. In other words, there
is an issue of stability and generalizability
of this method.
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